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IU 1-iY YOUTH I WAS A "TIRELESS ·· READER • • . • et • 
~· 

Ted W i 1 en t z• ( w i th a po 1 cg i ~ s to Ed 0 or n ) 
• 

• • 

·. 

.. 
•. 

I was born March 14, 1915. By my teens I was a tireless reacier. 

Ey the ena of my teens. the devotio ~ to books had .led to a oedication 

to· write .rs. My feelings about authl rs were pure and ahst.rac·t since 
· ( ~ FBe&i.J?-S ~ ) • • . • 

I_ did not · kno\'I any. This made th"fm no .less real as is made clear 

by their continuing, indeed increas~ ~ g stren~th after years of 

acquaintance and frequently - ~lcse iri~ndships with many writers. 
. . . -

My reading was without direction though it took shape gradually 

because of my tastes, the times~ . friends, teachers and studies. 

I read Frank Merriwell, T~e Hardy Boys, Sherwood Anderson ~ Dos 

Passes, Dostoievsky, Dreiser, Joyce, _ Marx, Freud,· Veblen and many 

long forgotten·. Often ·but not a:lways I read through authors. 

·/ 

This was true when I ~eached Tern Swift and - Jeffr~y . Farnol. It was 

true with Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Knut Hamsun. Still I have 11.ot 

forgctt~n The Crock · of · Gol~ but did -not look for other James Stephens' 

books. Nor did William · Graham Sumner's Folkways, a seminal bock for 

me, lead ~e to his ether work. 

Duri~g my college ~ays, I spent more time in "idle" reading in the librar 

parti~ularly the periodical and reference rooms than . I did on an, 

of my courses •. ·1 read olG and new literary magazines and curren,t \"' 

social and political journals. 
. ) 

I dipped into many bocks en the open 

· ·\~tacks and, .by gracuation, had read 'or skimmed through most of the 
·\ 
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entries in the fascina.tiog Encyclopedia· of Social . Sciences. 
. 

It wa-s in colle·ge I . began readi ng The New York Times, an ongoing 

p1easurable occupation to which I am still committed with 

cumulative results th~t lead me to call the Times my Eki other 

Alma Mater. 

.. My sch o o l re a d i n g , a s s i g n e d . an d v o 1 u n ta r y , w a s s u p p 1 ~ me n t e d 

by b o o ks t o re b rows i n g • I rem em be r mos t th e · w o·;i de r f ti 1 ma g a z i n e 

smorg~sbord in Brentano's basement, the absorbing collection in 

S t e 1 off ' s Goth am .E o o k M ~_rt w he re I f e 1 t 1. i k e a y c u n g o u ts i de r 
· heaciy 

hoping one day to b~ among the initiates, the ~axiR~ and 

rebellious writings in The Rand School Bookstore and the marvellous 

affordable bargains in the Concord Bookshop, the most important 

remainder store of the time though today it would take up only 

a small se~tion of a Barnes & Noble sales annex. 
) 

After school I t_ri ed unscuccessfully to get along ~" i th my father 

in ~he fur busioess. Then putting ray love of bocks together 

with the busines~ k.nowlec:!ge I J1ad breathed in as the son of a 

rtt~iler, I joined w~th f~icnds to start a bookstore in the Bronx. 

I t was not a 1 i t er a r y shop but the exp e r i enc e there a nJ i n o the r 

places we opened helped in my _later professional career. 

World War $1 changed everything. I spent almost five years in 

the army entering as a private and leaving ~s a captain. The 
• 

army is a hard master but I willingly serve.din the fight against 

a modern barbarism. In those ye~rs the shock of realizing 

em~tionally as well as intellectually that progress is sot 

inevitable, that the 'ay of the Beast is always imminent led 
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. K&tiERxfs me t~ a re-examinatton of my thoughts and beliefs and affected . . . 
my social, moral and literary attitude~. This did not change 

my read i n g ch o i c es to ·o much pa rt 1 y be ca us e I h ad rl e a r n e d not 

_? 

• . 

-to equate great writing . with my own beliefs and paitly because my 

selection wa~ often limited by what.was avail~ble on army posts. 

-~ I s ti 11 tilank the Armed Forces _Service Edi ti or1s, ·Yank, the lively 

army paper that . in_t~oduc~_ci the Sad Sac~, and , peC?ple like Eleanor 

Roosevelt who helped see to it t~«x that service clubs and 

libraries b13ooraed in many arid places. 

Hot too long afterf left the ~rmy, I was back in the book business 

this time with my brother in the 8th Street Bookshop which soon 

became a li~erary center. In the years before we started Corinth, 

I read much less hi .story and politics ~han before, more plays and 

much more poetry. Fiction then and always has been sta,le fare. 

xxibR$e,wex~xtiQ~$XQf,~i~,MQ~~~~M~x Existentialism and psychoanalysis 
. i..JJ'f"\. f'+J ~7-:U ,'ll~--- "5-,"'1. G -:" 1:;, . ~ "": 

flo~rished. O~borne's Look Back In Anger moved me while Amis' 

Lucky J~m moved me tkx~ to and through laughter. For someone used 

to the ~ ~o~ p o 1 i ti ca l s ta t em en ts of . the th i rt i es , h c \·1 e v e r , i t 
'/'/ 

~-

took some understanding of England's social structure to realize 

why Amis, Osborne & Company were called The Angry Young Men. 
+,-;~"-"- / 

Dylan Thomas ~ias visiting America his sonorous \LO-l-€e adding to ,....t~ 

his ro~antic image. Allen Ginsberg's voice began to be heard in 

the land. the New York School, th~ Black Mountain group, the Beats 

were emerging. Little mags and small presses came alive with a 
'-J ; -1 ;....__ . 

vitality and new visions sometimes startljng and shocking. All 

this time James LaugRin and his New Directions remained faithful 
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uJ Q<( 
to Moderns and was a scarce of pleasure, excitement and 

comfort to us all. .. 
By tne time Corinth· gegan, I was involved personally, emotfuonally 

and to a degree, 'ideologically with what Don Allen called 

The New American Poetry and The New American Writing. It. 
. . 

· included a great range of social thought, mostly_imp~icit, 

ranging rom the philosophical anarchism of the Beats to what 

seems . Art for Art's sake. Even for those to whom the value of 

art seemed preminent, there was a concern for and emphasis on 

the individual. Frank O Hara's love of art synthesises with 

his I and You approach as expressed in his "personism". 
dtti 

The wide variety of the books Corinth pub.l-.ished xm indicate.S 

the editorial policies did not stem from a worked out statement 
©vZi- c.i f / 1 ;;'f, . 

to think the~fiction, non-fiction and of principles. I like 

poetry ~does reflect our personal tastes and 

beliefs k and that Corinth may be counted among the voices 

that sing "the simple «e:w separate person, yet utter the 

word . Democratic,.the word En-Masse." 
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BEHIND THE WRITER, AHEAD OF THE READER: A SP.ORT HISTORY OF CORr.lTH ROOKS 

iU;f1 I'\ I\) l,.v1&Ll11 f"i,J W I 'r rt <3t l-L Z1-U 7 S (C 7 . 
by TED WIL~TZ,~ Za.vats-k-Y 

I've been co-editor 

years t and a~frosaic 

' s e v-c.'i'\, 't-e en.. 
and co-publisher of Corinth Books for sixteea 

4-l....1s 
as tt- sounds, small press publishing is still 

full of excitement for me. The same excitement I felt when I read 

The Little Review, Round & Horn, transition, and the writers like 
J-til.-\f'a_ Fl1J,)'\. ~ w ~r~ J>\.... 'fh..ese r..Jar-/ls 

Hemingway, Stein, ~, and the many others who w<m tlaeir 1r.£ags · 

ift that--werl:d. They filled my memory as I became personally involved 

with the writers of the fifties, sixties, and the seventies whose 

works I have published. 

Corinth Books was started by my brother, Eli, and me in 1959. The 

press grew out of our success with the Eighth Street Book Shop in 
Re ~-r-0 ~ <2 

New York's Greenwich Village1 whi:dr had gradually become a center 

for many of the writers of the fifties. Both of us were interested 

in publishing (and for a while we thought we might ~.ake Corinth into 

a full-fledged business, but that fantasy dwindled as time went on!), 

so we jumped in. Our first publication was a book about Greenwich 

• 

Village which we commissioned W'illiam Ea!!ett anti Hal Bowser to write, tJ 
~""-.!. a..it <3 ss J y bt kJ1l/1:1u.i Bcir~e J 

a fifty-cent guidebook that __ included photographs,~ a walking map/\ The 

New Guide to Greenwich Village was ,-ltoweve:r{ done with all the s·ophis-

tication of Villagers. ~y brother was always an art and architectur~ 

enthusiast, and made a perfect editor. 

We knew a good many of the new writers during the fifties. I'm aC<tJ t.< .~d 
~~ ive:r s ;i-/ ff"""' 

Yale., now, where you can't tell a student from a professor: th.e~-all-e--
' \ . !\.. 

we-ar-!n-g--btuej~. But at that time even the clothing of these young 

'f"'~ __ _.........._ - - - ......... -.~. ~-··:•-. r.; "• r.-: I ~:-·-'":"'_:-:-;• ~f~-· •- ; •f.. '.~ ... :- -•.-- • ·.~ .0::.,, <j "> • 

t .i .,J.." .... ~ - . 
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J 1sf u.~b in~ Jy -
people was ~ distinctive~and their beards! One of the factors 

~~-a-M-x that drew them into our book shop was that we had &~ t~ and respect 
1:.he~ 

for .L!•• x~ 
, 

lz when they weren't being well-treated. And they ap-

predated it. 

Ry this time stopped reading poetry. But 

these new poets brought an irresistible excitement with them. They 
'"'-' ~ tr'e 

~eemee te ~e speaking for their time. They were where the action was. 

They dealt with issues in their work, though their poetry wasn't di-

rectly political--nothing like the proletarian poets of the 30s. But 

what they were saying in the fifties represented an altogether dif
Fr~ . .., 'Ti-/c -'1 c Ut ro~) o,,._.16 . 

ferent social viewpoint~ Theirs was ~a sensibility coming to -

grips with life as it had to be faced and lived after World War II. 

My brother and I bought a small Womrath's bookstore on MacDougal 

Street in the Village in 1947. It had the usual lending library, best-

sellers, stationery, greeting cards, and so forth. We gradually threw 

out everything and changed the nature of the books. As I've said, both 

Eli and I had a feeling for the Village, a respect for writers and for 

I 

the new. Once somebody tried to put me down by saying that I was a 

writer manque. I knew that all the time ~He wasn't putting med~ 
So in a very real sense my involvement with the writers came out of 

the fact that I've always believed writing is the highest form of art. 

The bookstore kept us close to the writers, and I think it's important 

to remember that most of the early American booksellers were also 

printers and publishers. And the number of writers who have worked 
I 

in bookstores, owned them, and been involved in publishing, is legion. 

',l'hese new write/rs, then, began appearing sometime in the early 

~ r-+~ >\ :~:tfj They would come n the shop; ,g~Aerally to leave books , on 

1950s. 

con-

2 

• 



sf gJlmen t, b cause we usually couldn't se !1_ ~!t~l!?..!,,.I .remem!J.~E. .E...1!.~- g~y 

finally I 

ng around, leaving five copies of his book, ten copies 
·a/w u ys 

Every time he'd. come in we'd check--and we '-d never 9-ol~ 

told us that the author.was a friend of his, but 

said: "Tell me, are you Gregory 

3 

yes," he said, ''but I felt embarrassed · to: S> ~ 5 L. //,>-t.a 
book." Which could only have been his first one, Vestal 

l"t 
Lad 

~c~ll 
I think I .met Ginsberg even earlier, but I can't rerne·mbe-r exactly. 

Allen was a tremendous figure. Aside from the importance of Howl and 

his other itings, he has always been a catalyst. I remember years 
' ~ 

later speak ·ng to Lawrence Ferlinghetti artd talking about what had been 

going on in San Francisco in the early "Beat" days. 'He said, "Well, 

eveeybody s writing and things were happening--of course. But it 

wasn't unti Allen came that it really happened." Many years later I 

heard that l aid again when I was in Berkeley with Al Young, whose 
:p d-n. c.. ( yt. ~- . :J.~ "'l. )'\.. ~ --,.._ .d_ 

..JlomeQetrin~ ; iugelJ I published in 1971. We went~ to a nightclub 

to meet Is el Reed, who as it happened had told me about Al Young 

in New Yor • Every few minutes someone would rush up to the table to 

say ·helio- this one was a writer, that one did this or that. I said 

to Al, "Wow, what a lot of action!" And _he replied: ''Well, it didn't , 
happen 'ti~ Ishmael came. "~.Z.R.a~ Ginsberg°"s major role wa:s ~spread 

E . 
a great serise of brotherhood throughout the scene. Affection. During 

the anti-w r movement there was a peace demonstration scheduled in 

Berkeley, d the Hel1 's Angels were going to break it up. Ginsberg 

went to se them, and cooled them down. Allen has been a focal . point 

for years~ . lV r i- l 

t>~, a s : I ~- c. e 
d.. _ ' ':~_ ! 3:/ .ltriAvk. '' +1'.~+- l)v-e se l? l"'I... 

,'.} "l'\._d <:.. J. I ~V\,. t~ rv\:. "\"\ y r ~ D ~I e ~ 

: 0 

• 
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~·=i.:~7 h....~ t~po~ 
There were _ 

a.hi ·r ('o~ l c __ . __ _ 
whom I had the pleasure 

of working with, and getting to • LeRoi Jones for instance, who ..-. 
~ 

t;J~y -X- prefers to be known as 
·, ! \ ; 
raka. We began publishing books 

together in 1960. I met Roi 

worked as my secretary for a another of the yotmg writers 

on the scene. But more later. 

During this period there was als tremendous activity in all the 
~~ Y\e~ 'fer--/<..~ 7-,..;tdl~d!Aa./ CJ~.sr s;Je 

arts. The Living Theater, first up · and 

then in the Village on 14th Street crucial role in our lives 
P{a.:ts i <k 

with its producti~ns o~~illiam Callo~ Williams' ~ Many Loves, and 

later w1~ Jack Gelber's The Connel tion. ~ number ~f important poetry 

readings were held on their stage. H n art, the New York School was 

emerging. We went to the Cedar Bar and numerous other watering-places--

the San Remo, which had alread~di . laced Minetta's by the early 60s. 
ear--

Then we went down to Louie's,-(.latet ftllmll"t:.1 the Circle in the Square~ . . t ~~ 
And, of course, the White Horse Ba, , which Dylan Thomas made famous. 

But finally it was the Cedar. I fi, st went there around 1951 or '52 

when Holly Beye, a poet and playwr ght who worked for me and who was 
· ~ee(;~~ l)J.v n L d.'r\.d 

married to the painter David Ruff, took me. She wasp.art: of au artist's 
h.. ~a-\ H..e C..od;{r

workshop run by Stanley William Ha ter whid1 met abolle . t~ 8ar_. You 
cP 1-ktZ b a r i . 

could sit in the back and have a ten cent beer and nobodv would disturb 
I \ • 

you. The owners were friendly and nice enough to let the artists alone. 
I 

The Cedar emerged as 
; 
t 

a place where you could always go and meet people. 

• 

Not only people you 
4-(_~ i=° ::- C2Y:cis f -v<._ f r:11~,, . ds (6Yt.~) ;;;;f-L)-K ~~ ~~ 

knew, but one· knew_s_pt!'.eo.ne.__at another_t.able -
-f:a_ \, k .. .s ' 

Naturally, no one 
-

hen. In fact I still r e cilf ."once 

when Ginsberg c&~e to if I would lend him some money to 

,,.)*_ -

.. 
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to f\liw ~o,K C ;+ 
bring Philip m1alen and Mike McClure ~ for a reading. Ginsberg 

guaranteed the money, paid me back, and brought the poets to my house. 

+e""-I haven't met Gary Snyder more than~ times, but we share feelings 
C«'rtr\.i-'-

of ~ friendship-partly because we published Myths and Texts, but 

also because he was part of the circle. Robert Creeley was in Mallorca, 

and of course there was~ scen~o~Olson in Gloucester. Jonathan 

Williams, at some point, used to pack books for us at the Shop~ an&-

1'.is first work was printed by the same David Ruff I met at the Cedar 

----Bar. These intersecting circles of writers and artists never stopped 

spinning! 
wl\~J.v LVd.S 

Our first co-publisher was Jargon-~ Jonathan Williams. 

Even as a young man, Jonathan had an extraordinary sense for these 

new people of consequence, an amazing quality I've come to treasure. 

Because, for me, new writing is like a foreign language that only a 

few people can read. Finally it becomes a daily language. Jonathan 

was one of the decoders, and his genius for recognizing first-class 

writing is reflected in Jargon's list--Olson, Creeley, Oppenheimer, 

Sorrentino, and included writers like Mina Loy, Lorine Niedecker, and 

Louis Zukofsky. 

. I. . ~ 
We did four books with Jonathan, and published them under the Jargon/ 

. Corinth imprint. Orie was 1450-1950 by Bob Brown, who lived near me in 

the Village and who was then making his living selling cookbooks. His 

death, shortly before the publication of the book, saddened us all. It 

' 
had originally been published in 1929 by the Crosbys 1 Black Sun Press. 

')., 
Louis Zukofsky's A Test of Poetry was another reissue we did with Jona-

3v 
than. Then we co-published A Form of Women by Robert Creeley. I didn't 

meet Creeley until after he had left Mallorca. When I first saw him he 

was reading at the ~-YWHA in ~ew York City. He was up on the platform 

5 
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wearing that black eyepatch,,. and you could feel the tension pouring 

out of him, the same tension that characterized his poetry of that 

period. We kept A Form of ~-Tomen in print until Scribner's was ready 

to publish Bob. 

~. Then we published the first three books of Maximus, that great work. 

Jonathan had published the first part years before, 'When he was about 

nineteen. It was Roi Jones who introduced me to Olson in the flesh. 

At that time he looked like a German burgher--moustache, rotmd face, 

huge solid person. Once on a visit to Gloucester we went looking for 

him in a poor section of town, perhaps a Portuguese fishermen's sec

tion. When we asked for Mr. Olson the people said, "Oh yes, the ta;;.U'" b IQ 
0 

man!" When we published him he was living on very little, and did so 
-ro C. o n"tl ..,., tl ~ 1'.- t s W o dz . 

knowingly.'\ The irony is that later on all his papers were sold to the 

University of Connecticut for a l!feie sum of money, which he never 

had the pleasure of enjoying during his career. 
'('es+-

we didn't publish the ceftelaeieft of Maximus--not quite! We had the 

manuscript and had it set up in galleys, all ready to go. But we kept 

getting strange letters from Olson. (Anyone who knew him knows that 

be would write letters that require a magnifying glass and an understanding 

of script to decipher, almost a scribble; and all kinds of additions 

covered the envelope.) The tenor of these letters was such that finally 

my brother and I threw up our hands and cried, "Wha_;_ does he want? 

' 
What is wrong? What shall we do?" Olson kept writing to us saying, 

Forget the money! We finally wrote him a letter that said, "Dear 

Charles, we never said a word about the money! What is it?" Then 

after a time he went to Europe and the rumors began: this publishing 

house was going to bring it out, and that house. Actually we could 

6 
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the cenelttsion or tne= p~w.as ultimately publish d in England by 

Jonathan Cape. What vas wrong, as ve found out pa{tly from Olson and 

in part from others, was the spacing of the words Jon the page. To 

Charles, this was extremely important. Here was a Jgiant of a man with 
l . 

an epic view of the nation, and he wanted us to have a bigger page, 
. t 

more leading, etc. Pe thought that our standard-s ze page (which was 
·7~ s a. 1~ ( .. 

slightly oversize but not really big) was insuffi ient. Some of the 
i f 

language he used in his letters to us was astound ng! This was no way 
d 

to treat this poem! But in his insistence on this l.point, Olson and 

many of the writers around him emphasized their sensitivity to, and 
t, 

sense of place--the individual particularized in r· lace, rather than 

lost in the abstract in an industrialized and deh .manizing society 

where the individual and the meaning of the earth '. are all too easily 

forgotten. 

.7 
i . 

After we had published the Bob Brown and .Creeler books with .Jargon, 

and before Marlmus came out, Fred McDarrah broughit us a marvelous col

lection of his "photographs and a pile of the nev ~oetry. (Fred served 

as unofficial photographer of the avant-garde, would make all the scenes, 
. . . c:..J-. --
°'h-\ C..J. '>\.l- Y, '-i.t £.J er t? d ... , , 

and bumping in.to him anywhere Y\-~ _the event of the day!) Eli edited 

the material~ but _no-pai:-t-icular taS"fhnformea. llte anthol~ Some of 
! 

the poets included weren't as good as o·thers, bu~ taken as a whole 
. ff'~3Q.'>\.'tc..d' . '. 

The Beat Scene (1960) ~ ·a spectrum of wha the youn~ Village 

poets were up to at that time, and the general 1 . el of the work was 

• 

very high. With good reason the anthology has be 
~<? 

called if amily 
. ._.; .,.,~ ... .__.,... .. ~.-

album of that generation. 

J J_• . ...... - · 

•. 
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Eli and I would work closely on the manuscripts, but he did more 

of the editing on the Greenwich Villa~e guide and '!'he Beat Scene than 

I did, and was mostly responsible for the layout and design. The won-

derful thing was that whoever did the lion's share, we were always in 

agreement. 

'nlat same year of 1960 Corinth took three different directions. 

'lbe first was the "American Experience Series," a history series of 

reprints based primarily on first-person narratives. This was funda-

mentally Eli's project. and included classics such as Lewis Henry 

Morgan's Lea~ue of the Iroquois and Owen Chase's Shipwreck of the 

Whaleship Essex, which figured so import~tly in the making of Moby-

Dick.We used Henry Bamford Parkes, the great historian who was at 

New York University, as a consultant. Once he knew what we wanted to do 

(and he liked the idea of the series) , he supplied various ideas which 

we either accepted or rejected. As usual with small presses, we didn't 

sell many of the twenty-one titles we republished in this series! 

The second direction Corinth took was in the field of social ideas. 
brought out a paperback edition of 

In 1964 we ·\ a oook written by Moses Richin that Harvard had published 
. I 

in 1962, The Promised City: New York's Jews, 1870-1914. (It's now a 

Harpet' paperback.) And we did a book that Dan Wakefield. had written 

on the Puerto Ricans that Houghton-Mifflin had originally published. 

We obtained the paperback rights and sold more than the hardcover edi-

tion. It is still, I think, one of the best books on Puerto Ricans 

coming to New York, t~dught it is unfortunately out of print: Island 

in the Citv. We also did a book that I'm still proud of, in 1962, be-

fore the Civil Rights ~ovement had really· gotten off the ground. We 

felt that writing on blacks was being done by white people, and that 

8 
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ve should publish a book in which the young blacks would speak out. 

With the help of Dan Wakefield and others we found several writers, 

among them two young men--Glenford E. Mitchell and William H. Peace 

111--who had been involved in acts of civil disobedience. They com
MOVt"'Cf\'C 

missioned articles on different phases of the ••~21t from various 

.young blacks. Unfortunately some of those col!Ullissioned weren't pro-

fessional writers, and never came through with the work. Some of 

the pieces had to be reWritten. By the time we finally got the book 

and published it there was already a flurry of books of this type. 

It was called The Angry Black South: Southern Negroes Tell Their 

Own Story. 
1'\oit 

But. the direction that •;t:i, appealed to me, and meant most to 

me, and I think we did the most with--in an original sense--was the 

literature. We obviously hadn't caused the changes that were going 

on in writing, but as a bookseller I always wanted to be behind the 

writer and a~ead of the reader. The publisher isn't the artist, but 
P.c..f t- G-x·h.11 a.,-;f'h~d . 'f~h/1s-lt ~ 'lf 

I've always ~een tnrill~d by the fact that our ~i~ has turned 

out to be extremely important. A lot of our writers we published 

~e.. t knowing that this was a first book, that they might not d~velop '9S=.... 

talents. And if much of what we published turned out to become 

"Postwar American Poetry' II part of the- reason for that was our co-

publication ·ventures with Jonathan Williams and with LeRoi Jones, 

both of whom in their different ways were great editors. 

One day Ginsberg came to me and said, "Y'know, you're publishing 

now, and here's Roi with his Totem Books. He hasn't got any money." 

(It cost a hundred dollars then to put out a book, but Roi had to 

pass the hat to pay the bill.) "Why don't you get together with Roi, 

and maybe you could publish together, 11 Allen said. So I spoke to Roi 

9 
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and he thought . it was a good idea. I liked him very much and we 
~.s 

got along very well. He had already published four books or so W!f:th 

Totem, including Olson's Projective Verse. 

10 

We got rolling in 1960 with four Totem/Corinth titles: The Scripture 

of the Golden Eternitv by Jack Kerouac; ~ths and Texts by Gary Snyder; 

Second Avenue by Frank O'Hara; and Like I Say by Philip Whalen. It 
~1-e-~ oP 

cost us about $joo to produce.I\ these chapbooks. ~1t1elt we ~nt to a" 

.prin-tar rsth~n mi:me.ogr_aphinz them as Roi had tfone with tl:ua ~ 

~ There was a royalty schedule. Our arrangement with ~ 

. ~'1.:>\ .. u S' c..tl...~ f IS 
Roi was: he would · submit ..people, and we were to say yes or no. ~ / f!. y e 5 / 

we'd publish them. 1lStl!cr1rnro~w1'-t.u;.-..M~-ww:M"tt~"!"1""!5"f~. The heart 
+/us ~)\T~1 b'-<-+,.,n. ~d..~ 

of our editoria\~eaure uas nAt t9 pa~ judgment.on tfieeJ!leet~ . 
a.-,..-l k~ ~ ··rl<..~cl._ -l1r~c.i/y 

~rnply "'to-say yes er~ Selection was up to Roi;-- lte ~oiitrolled cs ( 
£AJ ,it.._ +h..e poei.s , · 

~. We took the first ten selections he gave us. 

At the same time Eli and I were also originating projects. We had 

a strong feeling that Diane di Prima could write fine prose as well 

as poetry. (In _my opinion Diane is probably the only wo~an writer 

·who could be called "Beat"--her attitudes, her language, her whole 

approach was "Beat.") She found writing prose vecy· .tough going, but 
(1961), 

finally came through with Dinners and Ni~htrnares t a qook that catches 
'" . 

the period with a hard, concise brilliance unlike any other writing 
.. · 

from. that time I have seen. In 1973 we reissued the book with material 

that had been left out, of the original edition. 

In 1960, besides beginning our association ~ith Totem and LeRoi 

Jones, we bought the rights to a delightful collection of Irish 

Street Ballads. One of our regular customers at the Eighth Street, 
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Frank O'Connor, wrote an introduction to it for a modest fee, being 

more interested in the material than in the money. 

Our venture was filled with excit~~overlappings and intertwinings. 

For example, Jonathan Williams had published Joel Oppenheimer's first 

book, then LeRoi Jones later brought us The Love Bit {1962). Jona-

than had also published Maximus, and Roi himself was very affected 

by Olson's poetics. When I first met Olson he was coming to New York 

and staying at Roi's. In fact, they came to me looking for a bed for 

Olson, and I had none big enough to fit him! We made do with some- .. 
thing, though. 

by '~re>t.l.Lr :-r~ s 
that happened alM&e°~ ei chance was Successful )Another Corinth Book 

(1961), 
Love~ the last collection of stories that Delmore Schwartz would pub-

lish in his lifetime. Delmore and I would often meet over breakfast, 
• 

and at some point he mentioned to me that Doubleday had turned down 

his second volume of short stories. (The first was the remarkable 

The World Is a Wedding, published by New Directions in 1948.) I sug-

gested to Delmore that we publish it--and we did. 

In retrospect, David Ossman's The Sullen Art, a collection of short 

interview_s which we published in 1963, seems to represent a summation 

of the period. David was doing radio interviews with poets, and at 
ptriod 

that ~ there were few places where one could find an expression of 

the ideas behind the poems of the time. Today, when ~Ginsberg is 

a kind of culture hero, it's hard to believe the scorn and ridicule 

' that was heaped upon the new writers. Truman Capote, for example, 

stated that Kerouac wasn't a writer but a typist. Even though there 

are many different styles of poetry discussed in The Sullen Art, Allen's 

feeling of brotherhood, expecially among these "alienated" writers, 



permeated the book. 

We said no to the eleventh book that Roi gave us. It wasn't that 

the book was bad (nothing that Roi picked could have been bad) ; we 

just weren't excited by it. This came after we had published ten 

Totem/Corinth books, including collections by Ginsberg, LeRoi Jones 

himself, Four Young Lady Poets (which featured Carol Berge, Barbara 

Moraff, Rochelle Owens, and Diane Wakoski), Ed Dorn, and Gilbert 

Sorrentino. We also published a collection of short stories that 

Roi edited, The Moderns (1963)--which was strictly a Corinth Book. 

After 1964 Roi began to drift away from the scene and grew more and 

more involved with the black movement. I feel very strongly that 

· one of his great contributions in that period was to really bring 
. 'a_ Co ·W\.. p ~ -f- I 1- I Y ~ \ ~ Y C i 

black writing into ~mpedt:i5'h with writing done by whites. We all u 

... 

felt a great loss as he moved away• 1'ec:a11se--"lhe more I knew Roi the 
1 h.e..J.. 1-L_s r...eiv l. 0 11t1'-..S <l -n J r J c 1SM 

more .and respected him and liked him personally. -i 11mst aem t, t:ho~ 

that his pelities shocked-me. s le;; c-1.( el 2-xd $ a. J J (' >1.. (' J ~ e' 
My brother and I split up arotmd 1968 and I took the press with me. 

We had never actually lost money (we must have sold 25,000 to 30,000 

cop~es of LeRoi Jones' Preface to a Twenty Volume Suicide Note), but 

ve never paid ourselves for our time and energy. My wife, Joan, and I 

have directed the press since then. We've been co-editors and co-pub-

lisher·s. Anything we publish we m\ist ho.th agree on, and she ha~ de-

signed most of our subsequent titles. 
we wl!r-r! .sole {y 

After Joan and I took over the press ~e ~-l-y involved in 

the editing of the books. Often we found that there was material we 

di.dn' t ..,ant to include in a volume, and o·ur guide was always quality, 
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never content. _(I as~ure you that there's content in many of the books 

that I don't approve of!) He .worked very hard with the authors--working 

out the order of the poems, challenging this poem or that, making sug
J..s a,, ed.1t~1/f"- b/1>h <'., :r 

gestions. Naturally I feel more pride~in the books that Joan and I 

edited ourselves, and part of the enjoyment in doing them has been in 

working with the younger writers we've published. <I-don't think-that rn:ycy 

friend Lawrence Ferlinghetti has felt as much at home with tl'ie younger ~ 

~oets, and I' ii gaes-s-"that a lot of this has to d<5 with the fact that 

~ a W!'iter himself, and I'm no~ en-the-- other hand, I feel that P 

'1>t1th 9f \!8 lut•.•e we!'lted lrom a s1m11ar point-of vi~ As everyone 

knows, Donald Allen has busied himself for many years since the ap
t .e l'"l'.l1"1'1. d. f 

pearance of his ~ anthology, The New American Poetrv: 1945-1960, 

with the definition of the "canon" of the Beat period, and I assume 

he will work on it until he's done all he can. The truth of the matter 

is that most editors get involved with a particular period, and it's 

very hard for them to get out of it. I once asked Don Allen why he 

didn't do a new anthology of the younger poets, and he said: "I can't 

.• 

• 

keep up · and I don't care for the~ ~ 6--Y-(? i(~ . S· (l~~ f~~ /,>"-q i-c"'f 'fl~,_,_'' . . a , 

The first baok Joan and I published was Barbara Guest's The Blue 

- Stairs, in 1968. Barbara had also appeared in The Beat Scene. She's 

still one of our great friends, and an important part of doing the 
Not 

books is the ~ friendships that develop. ~- everj writer is a 

(ik~~b/~ Y~ly man or woman, but certainly cost of the people we've dealt 
I 

with I would say awfully nice things about. Helen Frankenthaler, a 

friend of narbara's, did a stunning cover for the book--one of our 

loveliest. 

.. 
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But by '68 times had changed around the Village. A new ,roup, re-

ferred to as the "second getteration" of New York Poets, had arrived--
~OW\ ?~~~&tt, ~ . . 

Ted Berrigan, Anne Waldman,ALewis War~h, Peter Schjeldahl, and others. 

They had moved into the East Village. l-!e published Peter Schjeldahl 

first, then Ted Berrigan, who doesn't like to be thought of as a 

"second generation" New York School poet. He actually spans the "first 

generation," which includes poets such as Kenneth Koch, John Ashbery, 

James Schuyler, the late Frank O'Hara, and Barbara Guest, and the 

younger poets, and was born the same year (1934) as LeRoi Jones. In 

1970 we were able to reprint John Ashbery's fiYst-ce1MRarQial co~ 

• 
41C111-<1rpoi:!115l("Some Trees, which had won the Yale Series of Younger 

Poets Prize in 1957. At a couple of parties John mentioned to me that 

Yale was about to let the book go out of print. Re didn't know what 

to do about it, and I assured him that Corinth would be happy to 

p~lish it. Eventually John called and we put out the book, minus 

the preface by W.H. Auden, which didn't seem to me and Joan to have 

much to do with anything. We Q..s k.~4 llen"r>..f?.-f{ /(oc.U~ do d "1'\. ~ cJ 
tt\lr~J.~c.""t-,"h. b t.i..l k:ls ~~k.e <ic... k Q.~ d. C"1ot..r ~ J: i J...>-..'4- ""-6!-s h.. 

We also published two books of translation. One I did with Eli--

Modern Poetry from Spain and Latin America, edited and translated by 

· Nan Braymer and Lillian Lowelfels (1964). It · was a slim. book and published 

poets who were still unknown· in the United States, even though Robert 

Bly was beating the drum of Span'ish Surrealism. Btit the book that really 

taught me about translation was I Am Listenin~ to Istanbul by Orhan 

Veli Kanik (1971). Of course, few of us knew anything about Turkish 
· d.f+cr 

poetry, and I published it 9eefttt9e my good friend Erje Ayden-~that mad 

' . 

.. 

• 



Turk and author of The Crazv Green of Second Avenue-brought it to 
' t I . 

us in a translation by Talat Sait Halman. We looked at~and liked it 

immensely. Halman is a tremendously cultured man ,· but wasn't born 
t+ Is ~'" £ ti l ~t -t,~ n.si t. T10 h "'-.i.<i \_ c; ew '("c(,<.gt-. srof$ , 

here, and se we had te go over the language. I learned what it meant 

to go to bed thinking about one word, and how that word could be 

changed to catch the spirit of the original language. 

One day we received a manuscript in the mail from a yotmg woman 

named Brenda Herold, accompanied by that typical sort of insufferable 

yotmg person's letter. We wrote her back saying, "You're too good 

a poet to write a letter like that!" As we weren't ready to publish 

her, we kept in touch. Our correspondence would fill a volume, for 
d~'relcp rY\ e-,,_( ~ a.. -f f-1.1 -"' ~ u c-1 TrzO. 

in it we worked on the .ed:ttiuEb And we worked ~hard! Her book, ~ 

St. Charles Gig, came out in 1971. l·!e had a similar experience with 

an earlier volume, Julian the Magician, a novel by Gwendolyn MacEwen 

that Eli and I published in 1963. The novel came to us "over the 

transom." The book flopped, but I'm still pleased we published it. 

Gwendolyn is still writing, I believe, and · at 35 is one of the better-

known writers ih Canadian literary circles. We neyer met her! Some 

years later Robert Dtincan told me he had read the book and liked it 

very much • 

. It may have seemed to many of our re~ders that · around 1969 we began 
tJ e Lv\:' 

publishing poets because they we~e black.J>l never did that; T pub~ 

lished poets who we.re good, and from the late 1960s the black poets 

were emerging. It began, naturally, with LeRoi Jones, and led to Tom 

. ... .. ..:..6 '-•~ 

.. 

Weatherly, Clarenc·e Major, Al Yotmg, and Jay Wright-four very different 

writers. 
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Joan and I became friendly with Clarence Major and his wife, and 

eventually he submitted a manuscript, which we published as Symptoms 

and Madness in 1971. · strangely enough, when Ron Padgett started the 

'White Dove Review in Tulsa at the age of fifteen or sixteen, one of 

the writers he published was Clarence Major. So in a roundabout way, 

Clarence came to us as part of the "second generation" New York scene. 

I read some of Tom Weatherly's poems in a magazine, and learned that 

he was working as a cook at the Lion's Head, a Village literary hang-

out. Tom is a tremendous mind, and has poems which range from strictly 

black language to arcane nature words derived from plant names. I 

asked him for a manuscript, and we brought out Maumau American Cantos 

in 1970. 

I asked Jay Wright for a manuscript, too. Tom Weatherly was working 

.y I 

with me on an anthology of ~young black poets that I had petsuaded u 
f'o'\ 

:Arthur Wan~ P-ill & Wang.,~ In the course of editing Natural 

Process Jay Wright's work turned up. Jay has been everything from a 

seminarian to a baseball player, and is very much involved in philoso

phy and anthropology. He's got a depth to him that i~ 't al:w~ a,....._ 

peJ;~Dt 19 eve.._:y writer.. IS ra...~e e_ye">"- Fer a. wr-1i-e ·r. 

For a time I was working for the Sierra Club, and one day Ishmael 
. ';l.bo<l" W\/tc; c S, 

Reed came up to see me. Naturally we talked literatu~ ~en I 
1.J e_.:>-t-

asked him who was new and good out ~e, he said: "There's this cat 

named Al Young." That's how Dancing (1969) came to us. 

~lfe' a d_ 
1 

• . 'What ct our efforts at Corinth, in the midst of diverse schools 

d,,(:'.'.f ~r~ ci ~n~J.-tf7 
whose poetry ~'a a., was the sense that all of the wri~ers 

whose work we became involved with were trying to write in a new lan-

''\ . a. .. 

... 
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guage, with a new view and a new sense of America and of society. 

These writers joined togethex in sympathy and learned from each other. 

Life is hard. For anyone. And for an artist, it is particularly 

hard. Simply to remain an artist creates so many proble~s--finan-

cial ones, especially. 
d q.,}f:' R e ia. re 

My -geed friend) Cecil Remley summed it up 

in conversation this way: Here you are at forty, a poet. If you're 

famous you wonder if it's temporary, and whether your poetry is 

really any good or not. If you're not famous, you wonder what you've 

been devoting your life to. If you're good, you'll never really know 

it. It makes for a di.fficult life, a life that by its very nature 

must be an extended act of faith. Someone ·once asked me to ask Del-

more ·schwartz why he wrote. I bumped into him at a party and blurted 

it out: "Delmore, someone asked me to ask you why you write!" "Ted," 

he answered, "I write because I have to write." And to me that was 

a perfect answer. 

. . 

I 
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CORINTH BOOKS: A BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1959-1973 

1959 

nte New Guide to Greenwich Village, by Wlll1:am ~attett au~Hal Bowser. 

1450-195.Q_, Bob Brown. (Jargon/Corinth) 

A Form of Women, Robert Creeley. (Jargon/Corinth) 

1960 

The Beat Scene, edited by Elias Wilentz, photographs by Fred McDarrah. 

The Maxi.mus Poems, Charles Olson. (Jargon/Corinth) 

Irish Street Ballads, collected and annotated by Colm 0 Lochlainn, · 

introduction by Frank O'Connor. 

nte Scripture of the Golden Eternity, Jack Kerouac. (Totem/Corinth) 

Second Avenue, Frank O'Hara. (Totem/Corinth) 

Myths & Texts, Gary Snyder. (Totem/Corinth) 

Like I Say, Phillip Whalen. (Totem/Corinth) 

1961 

E!J>ty Mirror, Allen Ginsberg. (Totem/Corinth) 

Preface to a Twentv Volume Suicide Note, LeRoi Jones [Imamu Baraka]. (To-

tem/Corinth) 

Dinners and Nightmares, Dimie di Prima. 

Successful Love and Other Stories, Delt!\Ore Schwartz. 

The Hipsters, Ted Joans. 

Island in th~_City: Puert~ Ricans in New York, Dan Wakefield. (Paperback 

reprint of original,Houghton Mifflin edition.) 
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1961 [cont.] 

The American Experience Series: "-· 

The Narrative of Colonel Ethan Allen 

The Journal of John Woolman 

The Life of ~rs. Mary Jemison, James E. Seaver 

Brook Farm, Lindsay Swift-

Four Voyages to the ~ew World, Columbus 

Journals of Major Robert Rogers 

Harriet Tubman, the Moses of Her People, Sarah Bradford 

Recollections of the Jersey Prison Ship, A. Greene 

A ?Tew England Girlhood, Lucy Larcom 

American Communities, William Alfred Rinds 

1962 -
The Angry Black South: Southern Negroes Tell Their Own Story_, edited 

by Glenford E. Mitchell and William H. Peace III. 

The Love Eit, Joel OppenheiMer. (Totem/Corinth) 

Four Young Lady Poets: Carol BerJ?e, Rarbara Noraff, Rochelle 0i:-1'ens, 

Diane ~fakoski, edited by LeRoi Jones. (Totem/Corinth) 

The American Experience Series: 

Intellection<tl Origins of American National Thou~ht, edited by Wilson 

Ober Clough 

League of the Iroouois, Lewis Henry Morgan 

My Captivity Among the Sioux Indians, Fanny Kelly 

Joutel's Journal of La Salle's Last Voyage 
J 

The Discoverv, SettleMent and Present State of Kentucke, John Filson 

The Life and Remarkahle Adventures of Israel R. Potter 
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1964 [cont.] 

~fodern Poetry from Spain and 'Latin America, edited and translated by 

Nan Braymer and Lillian Lowenfels 

Merz and More Merz, cartoons by Bob Merz 

1968 -
The Blue Stairs, Barbara Guest 

White Countrv, Peter Schjeldahl 

1969 

Dancing, Al Young 

Many Rappy Returns, Ted Ferrigan 

Giant Ni~ht, Anne Waldman 

Dreaming as One, Lewis Warsh 

Some Trees, John Ashbery. (Reprint, minus the Auden introduction, of 

the 1957 Yale Series of Young Poets Prize book.) 

Emilv Dickinson: Letters from the World, edited by Marguerite Harris 

1971 

· 1 Am Listening to Istanbul, Orhan Veli Kanik, translated from the Turkish 

by Talat Sait Halman 

The ~t. Charles_Gig, Brenda Herold 

Symptoms and Madness, Clarence Major 

~e Homecoming Singer, Jay l-7right 

1973 
I 

Dinners and ~i~htmares, Diane di Prima, with a foreword by Robert Creeley. 

(Reprint, with added material, of the 1961 Corinth edition.) 

*Add: Maumau Anerica.!l_ Cantos, Tom Weatherly 


